
TEDY



Hello There
So you’ve made it. Congrats!



We are The TEDY Project. Nice to meet you.



This Whitepaper will show you who we are, TEDY NFT 
collection and $TEDY token, our dreams and plans for the 
future.




What is The TEDY Project
Collection of 9,999 NFTs.



Goal is to become world’s leading web three brand.



First 999 unique starter NFTs will be minted as part of the “Launch” TEDY 
NFT collection and airdropped to thought leaders and influencers in the 
crypto, NFT and social media space and will be the “Special” series.



Second NFT collection will be for the community. 7,999 NFTs that you will 
be able to mint on our website. Rest of the NFT’s will be kept for the 
team.



99 NFTs will have an “Inner Circle” tag (will be selected randomly). 
Holders of these NFTs will have access to a private Discord channel with 
the The TEDY Project management team and the Special TEDY NFT holders.




NFT
NFT collection will be for community 9,999 NFTs. You will be able to mint 
it on our website.  


 75% Nft will be Public mint on our web site
 10% Nft will be given community and vip
 8% Nft will be given team
 7% Nft will be used for marketing




NFT Start
999 unique starter nft collections we will distribute in first buy to 
leaders and influencers in the crypto, NFT and social media space and will 
be the “Special” series. (Whitelist who will fill the Google form).



We will choose from TOP NFT Twitter, Instagram and Facebook bloggers, 
YouTube vloggers, TOP rated NFT enthusiasts and creators (different 
platforms are available), etc.



More details in our discord channel and on Twitter.




Gaming Ted 
Starting Jan 5 2023 we are planning to begin the development of our own 
Game. Inspired by a Riot Games Playbook our goal is to create a space, 
where our community will be able to get together, chat, walk, take missions 
and quizzes, buying or earning more $TEDY and NFTs.

It will be a tough challenge. But with Your help I know we'll make it 
happen.



See you soon,

TEDY




Roadmap
Q1 2022

Get the team together. Start 
developing core Idea and a character.



Q2-3 2022

Website launch. TEDY  NFT Go-Live.



Q3-4  2022  

First TEDY 9,999 NFTs  collection 
Launches on our platform.

Registering and listing on OpenSea. 

“Launch” airdrop.

99 NFTs will have an “Inner Circle” 
tag for early followers.

Q4 2022 

Website panel for web3 wallet connection.

Launch of $TEDY Token

Enable minting on our website.

Game Development process.

Token airdrop for all holders of the NFT.

Register on Coingecko and Coinmarketcap.



Q1 2023 

Launching TED Game in the web3 space with 
Early availability for our NFT holders.



